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n~EX£Mla:tEe:n
Stribling
f[reenwood: 12 :09 am Betty Gar-manx, II--Judy Richardson--SNCC
staff,
N. June Johnson--local Greenwood, 17, N. Willie James Earl, 16,
local Greenwood; Ed Henderson, No local, 18; Will Henry Rogers, 14,
local N. boy.
Silas-- 19
Clarence--army--about

28

Jake--21

Mrs. McGee went down \dth cousins.
reportedly 4 FBI at hopital, but
have only found 2 talking with June Johnson. Several cars of whites-at one point Clarence went out and saw 3 carloads holding guns--22's
and 38's~
James and Otis Barry (cousins) went out of hosp to car
--two white men ment them with sticks and bricks, said better not
leave, went back in. Hospital door locked--no one can get in.
Whites have roads blocked with guns out of hosp--Judy now on phone
with sheriff--FBI said why don't you leave--Judy said we don't have
protection--FBI
said have yous-asked--Bm::fh:ifatmmll'lli:cl:pc\l:~li:«Xx
~u:k~~x:Xxx(b:e:ocmJl!iUlId:XMad::ctxh2rlbr*:k:xllml;re:cl:x:fI~U~Jqlrli:te:a:
e ai d aske d
Hammond and Hammond said No , She told FBI man to talk to sheriff
and tell him to come--FBI man walked away.
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Hattiesburg:

12:25 am.

The project director wanted to talk to Jesse Morris.

"""G
d 12 :40 am.
/tnnr.rX:ll:r,,:v1.1"]"v
Th e cars /'being
dri,ventbYfwhitedaI).tagOnists
fQ!eenwoo:
~
v,c.n.A~ Uc
nave moved
ou '0 the raveVfay.
In order for them to drive out, they would have to go through a crowd of whites;
If they went out on either on the right or left they would have to go throug h
Ki:±x whites. Silas doesn't look too good. Still headaches.
eyes v;atering
continually. 12:40 white dart sitting outside. Chief Larry made >dm go
aVJay, but now is driving back and forth. The coke bottle did not actually
hit Jake, but went through the window and splintered.
And both were cut by
the flying glass. New-~ae~e-~B-~-wa~~e-aHa-e±~e--- • Ap and UFI talked to.
Here is a reyort from Bill Light. Asked the hwy patrol what he was doing. As
aksed for protection, but McDonald, dispatcher, said he couldn't say.
Governor's mansion said he did know what was going on, didn't know what was
being done. FBI Lee being talked to and being given the complete story.
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Jackson:
12:05 am. Complete report of Weil's contact with the Hwy Partol.
\r/eil called
and explained
the situation.
Asked what the Hwy Pat. is doing,
said that he waan ' t authorized
to say. Bob It/eil explained
the House Bill 564
and asked for protection.
The dispatcher,
McDonald, gave 353-1850 as
Birdsong's
no. No .P.-IlS~ler
at 12 :08. 12 :10, Patrolman Krohn at the Governor's
mansion does know about the Situation,
but doesn't, what is being done.
'
Rest later.
Greenwood an phone. Governor is retired
and 'cannot be disturbed.
FBI man Lee contacted.
Greenwood: 12:59. They have left
the hospital
and the sheriff
is following
them. 1:10 The kids have arrived
at the office.
XXIX~aXKli~~a All are back.
morris •.........
~m'lood:
ill :55...
MCComb:

Kids D,re back and everything

5:00•••. For-eman
at

8 ;00

called •.• Leaving
am•...•

for

is o.k ••••••••.•.•

Natchez ••• check

011

him

Breaker
,/rollYSprings:
7 :L~5 Dr. Lynd- For Jesse- Lynd spoke with Stokely and Stokely
tthi~s
that the situation
is Shaw is under contrml.
Jesse doesn't
need to
go there.
For Tow TNahman-Lynd is §oing to Indianola
today for the opening of the FS
there.
He has supplies
with him for the FS.
Tom doesn r t have tm '<'lorry abpuut
this.
Forman arrived

in

Natchez.

Can be reached

at

445-5531

Biloxi-Diak JewettHave .'nnalle
call him i'f she comes in
Dick wcn t t be back until
tomorrow morning.
Norning

before

10 :OOJlN

calls

Carrt on e J1argartt
Clarksdale:

110 people

Cunningham--

Ev
~ :f'1ne
. ery~.L.h·
1ng~s

!18 :18- Yvonne Klein- , Had a 6~cessfah day in freedom r~istration.
were registered
in Jones fown yesterday(CohomaCounty).

Gulfport:
IV'.d.ke
7- Negro man came into the office yesterday and r epoaned that
hisS
year old nephew had been cut
over the eye by some white kids.
The
incident
happened about 10:30P~ ######~
Saturday.
He was hit over the
laf;j eye by 2 white teenagers
who ,were t hr owdng rocks at him.
They drove
a white~.
Unable to get the license
of the car.
The office
had been receiving
harrassment
call all day yesterdayf~
As~jt
often' as one every five minutes.
Hollysprings:
Karl Young-- Personneli
changes - Raymond Stanley
came in from
California.
Jon Davies, George l-cClci.in and Andrea Barker have left
the project for good.
Changes-- Ralph Featherstone
and Lee Garrett
to HcComb. Harriet
Townsendi to
ackson.
Jim Kates t Nichael Vlood and Benjamin Graham to Batesville.

A

, Communication

person from Larry HubinS~meone from .c omm
, calle?- h:j-m a~~ut
t.wo 'navs ago he dcean ' t know 'who it was- Had lomg German name begmm.ng vU th
w. P~ease caI~ film back.
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,J Gulfport

Cathy Cade -- Need the sound trucj. ~fuen is it coming?
Took 60 kids to the beach yesterday in Pass Christian.
There were ne incidents.
ifue Hayor had said that they would be arrested
if they wenj. noj;hing
happened. Precinct meetings to night.

r:::

urel: Tuesday night George._Hinley, John Herz, Jack Brian, all of LCDC, wer-e
eating dinner at the Benbow Resturant in Laurel.
A man about 45 yrs old,
5'10", 180 Lb s , thinning hair, later indentifierl as a Dr. T\.rydalask them if
they were cr people, they replied that they wer e Lawy er-s, The man said
that he was going to call the police.
He made a couple of calls and all of
a suuden a lot of big guys started i## coming in the rest. John Herz called
the FBI and the local police. \'Jhenhe was oh the phl-ne with the police
two cops showed up. 'l'heyfirst talked with the local white guys, then they
talked with the lav.ryers. They were extremely cJburteous and stayed there unt:il.
the lawyers had finished eating.
Please the FDP le~lets.
vlliatabout the P.A. system that was promised to
them2

Tupelo: Issac ColemanThe county and precinct meeting will be hald
Wednesday night at 7. The meeting will be scheduled for the freedom house.
Stu Ewen went to Columbus to run off leaflets for the meeting.
People in
Hollysprings will help get the people to the meeting because Tupelo doesn't
have any transportation.
v-JDIA,a Negro station in Memphis, will give the peope in 'rupelo free time
on the redio station t odCill'
...,)

-Hollysprings 11:50 - Carl Young-- Robert Feinglass, white summer volunteer,
was arrested atlO:OO
thislllorning at Olive Branch in Deao t a County.
He was
charged with. speeding at 70 in a 65 MPH zone. Two Memphis lawyers, Bert
1-"erkeland George Orris went to pick him up.
~oss Point: Mermie McKay. 12:00-- Ron Ridenour,Sue Ryerson, Debby Rand
have left the project fO!:'
good. 11ermie McKay will probably be the communications p~rson there.
Had thepreeinct
meetings in _Moss Point last night.
Very Sueessful.
There
were 206 people present in all of the meetings.
TheFe wer-e 8 pree. 10 people
werechosen from six precincts and six p~ple from aha other two. There vlill
be precinct meetings im ascagola Staurday night.
Turney 0'Brian for Tom Viahman.
West Point:
Jean Bheeler-- Call Tupelo and Aberdeen to give them the correct
date for t~e state meeting.
Will be held Aug. 6.
rG~eenwood:12
:}O--Rev. A.G.Allen
goi~:g to work in his barbershop at
·~rohnsol1
street--found brick through window; barbershop has been used
for Fr-eedom registration--FBI said they dr-aw distinction' be t we en FDP and
regular registration, that we are just a petition which means diffeeent
types of Federal involvement.
Hore on last night! the sheriff and the
local police f'oL'Lowed them to SNCCoffice,
then sheriff followed i4cGee
car home--both Corus and Jake got glass particles ineyes from coke bottle
thru car window ~n way to hospital from theatre--small cuts mld abrasions
on face and arms of both--are trying to dissuade them from going back
to theatre , but probably
will be unsuccessful.
FBI INTERP. AND FUTURE
PL.ANS CONFIDENTIAL.
(Ilene)

FattiebUD?;:
Have e omeon e check on Jimmy -Jhite and David Golden.
They
say that t!rey are wor-kri ng wit:ijCKEY radio.
Don't ktl,owwhat state.
They
want to do a story on Hattiesburg.
Report on the Ben Hartfiekd case
Presiding gudge Hisen of Fe der-a'lDistrict Court hearingpllfon motion of
Sta.te of Iississippi to remain a petition #IJ~
for rempval by Lawy erPeeple
for petition in consolidation of lississippi Statue.
~
The motio .tfor removal under section 12-1143 of the
United States code
pertain to the removal of criminal acts to the Federal Court.
Angument by Judge Jimmy Duke-- Cases are not removal under Section 12-1143
He used Ben Hartfield's case as an illustration.
He sated that they are
not denied any discriminory actso
Peeples argues that the constitutionality
of the statue haw not been determined under section 12-1143 and that section 1 is outdated.
The judge
should live up to modern laws.
Duke argues that the court remahs that the ca.se stay in the StateCourt •
• The court \'1illprotect the people and will go all the way from the
Federal court to the Sumpreme Court.
He also said that the criminal cases
should be held in the state courts.
Peebles remarked that it seems that the Judge has already determined
the constitutionality
of the statue.
He wouldn't hear arguments.
Peeples filed
notice of appeal and state was agreeable.
call back about King tapes finances--Emmy-iiii~ii~:335-2173
im:portant.
Bill on whatsline.
Ruleville: 2:20 pm; MExsagEX£¥xx~~a±x~x£x~~x~~t;mm~x&xmxEmExr~*xx«sxx
-Call as soon as possible;
Message for McLaurin: Call Ruleville for Tecklin, Gronemeier, or Edwards,
imediately.
Meridian:
2:25; wanted
to know who is coming to Meridian
if a Mrs. Keivets is coming. there have been seveealphone

today? especially
calls fo~ her.

Mound Bayou: 2 :55, has a new number and a name of John Dringo, 57M.
La.st night as r eu tm-ened from Sahw about 5:30, I, Bradford, Vias told
to go see the Mayor of J.1ojndBayou • .Awhite resident, David Peiper,
told the mayor he was going to beat someone and make blood. The mayor
advise him not to. After Bradford, talked vrith Mayor, called Shaw.
About 7:00 in a '63 Falcon, David Peiper appeared again. (He usually
dirves a black pick-up truck) He did not do anything. David is a resident of Mayorgold, 2 miles away. -- There are people who have
openly make this threat. Last Sunday. Last night people heard openly what
he said. Did ~eea~ notify the local police. (Greenwood has the license
plate of the black truck). Threat
(Sunday before last) "bump your
guts out." To -aI?~tJ. in a Laudr ama t , 'I.'old
the mayor that he wou'l,d see to
it there ~~e~e would be ao~d shed. -- He does nothing yet; just talk.
tl:Sjil$ 1iestley Lidell j£ name of Nayo r , Pete Vias the one threateneci Sunday
$$j before last. ~ayor is Negro. Pete Burr. -- New phone is in the
office.
The t h..
reat in the laudramat vias at 3 :00 pm , Bill Robinson
will notify the FBI.

=

CIAw...,vt" 1M
~
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viaurel:
Jeff Srnith- Got thrown out of the
516 E. 1st address.
The meeting placefor the county meeting that vJill be held on July 31
will beat the f.1allilieu Hethodist Bpiscapal Church.
Have someone from the itadio crew to call Jeff.
~lumR~:
Mike Higso~~n~:~~
~et5 year old boy from West ~ointt Willie Wriggt
Jr. was detained and #;/######1 and taken to the 'hest Point Jail at 2:15 pH.
The police claimed that he t.hrew an empty can at a patrol car.
Emma Bell, Charles Lester and Linclon wese out canvassing at this time.
The
police had been f'o
Ll.owdng them, but they had taken a short cut and losm them.
The went to the boy's house to talk to parents aut the parents weren't in.
She said t.at when they ca~e out of the house the bot WqS throwing an
empty can at a garbage pail, he missed and the can rolled into the street.
At that time the pottalcar was passing.
The cops pul~ed the guy into the
car.
He was pilling back from the police bec:anse he didn't know what vias
happening.
T_e police f#tll:;¥mclaiml,
according to Emma Bell, was a complete fabrication.
Emma called the police station.
The Desk Clerk said the the charge was
throwing at a police car.
lie said that the boy will be turned over to
his parents until the Judge got out of the hospital.
But he assured her
t~at the boy ~l come to trial.
Emma said tha t there were four peopibe who were' \villing to sign affidavits
that the boy waan 't throwing at the police car.

e!

Point:Emrna Bell-- LaSt Saturday night a Miss Cathe1:'ineHannah, cook
'~
drive-in,was fired fDom her jO,b. Her bos.s said t o at the reason she
was fired is because they had seen some men coming from the kitchen last
month with a sack.
¥dss Hannah feels that the reason she was fire«¢ was because she had attended a freedom school last Thursday night and told her
fellow workers about it Friday.
One of the ladies told the boss, and Sat.
ahe was fired.
VAberdeen:
Robert LevellNew number- 369-9076. John De er-wor t.h
Precinct meeting was held Friday night.
About 25 people turned out.
Another lme Vlill be held vlednesday•
.JThe Count~ meeting will be held on July 31 at the ST. Pa~l l'1ethodist
church.
McComb:
Lee Gareett- 4:46IvlendySamstein was arrested today at 4:30 for
failure to yeild the right of i'fay. He was taken to the Justice of Peace
and fined $16.50.
He was taking some kids to Baertown to canvass and
distribute leaflets for the precinct meeting.
Lee Garrett immediately called
The kids who wer e vii th him wer-e not arrested.
Mandy
wa.s arrested.
1'he police
the police after they got the ca~l ~v
that
right
after
that
and
said
that
said t1at they didn1t have him.
Mendy called
he •.
Tas taken to the JP.
He is still there

}3reaker
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batesville: Clare O'Conner-- Can't put the volunteersup who arrived today
from the oreintation in Jackson.
Will try to put them up in Ho11yspings.
Please try to reassign them-- Have no use from them in Batesville.
Rake Annelle to call the office.

Hattiesburg:
Steve Wilson is on his way to Gulfport.
Dr. Herbert Cave and Dr. Dick Brenner arrived in Jackson.
A1Jso Gail Sowar-d.,
Dave Derienzio; the driver of the car, will be coming back tp Jackson tonight.
Herdian: Lousie Hermey-- !Viark'ltJeavy,
Freedom school coordinator, thinks
that they need a lawyer in Meridian.
'rhe Tak beaurea of Meridian stated
that the Baptist Seminary is going to be taxed. The reason is tilt the
seminary is letting the £~eedom school use the builfiing and that is an
unrelated church ac~ivity.
Barbara IV.d.1Ier,
Doug Baer and Greg Hewlett are in 6anton and are on their
way to Jackson.
(Rose)
Batesville: 5:50 - Got 4- people up here. Are not going to send the 4people to Holly Springs tonight, anyway: Dorothy Hughes, Catherine
Holly, Lola Johnson, Janet Jemmott. Thye are new voihunteers. Batesville
did not know about them in advance and trouble with places to stay.
Tomorrow will let know how many will stay in Batesville.
Neridian: David Kopes - if have very few people, can still elect full
number of delegates? F1ukey anawened ,
Biloxi :6:05

- Dickie - Wants to talk with Jimmy about money. CALL BACK.

Hattiesburg:
to Rita. ~1ike Starr from Jackson called -- all here takne
care of -- his affidavit on \vay to New York -- would she check with Larry
Warren, who will be in Greenw. tomorrow -- gat an affidavti from him
about his call to the jail on Nonday June 22.
Vicksburg:
Jan - got message
Ruth took the words.

from Bob Cohen to give words of a song •.

Ruleville: 6 :30- Linda Cess left at about 3 :00 pm , She is not signedout. Headed for Jackson. With the lawyers.
Natchez: 6:30 -A good day. Full of accomplishments. Contacts in community •
.Looking for another smaller office. Found a place for about$IO.OO
a
moth. vfi11lave a SNCC and COFO office. 'I'ownis big and therefore necessary.
One will be mainly for a shcoo1 -- it is in a nearly 75% Negro community •
..fJ...re
being followed but not so much. Polic e watch. the house close~y.
Not so bad as before. Fii tch and Forman left very early - 12 :00. vvent to
Bates ville.-- Are getting people to come over to office a little bit,
bu t no chairs yet etc. Snakes in back yard. vJill paint tomorrow.
Full working condiition by tomorrow. Need a mineo machine s typevlriters t
paper. -- Dorey goes to trial in Hattisburg. They will come up Wednesday
night.-- They are concernred about contacts vd.th Jackson. D:W.not get a
call returned from Jackson today. flKeep all the fools off the telephones."
Clevland - Lennell Barrett - about going to Laurel to.Shaw. John Bradford
put me in Cleveland.
1'0 CC or FS here. Need someone Jon Laurel.

Rose
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Cleve]~
(con t t )
Want to start a community cneter in Laurel. Apparently in Laurel
VR people are trying to do everything. I feel I would be more heJ:tful
in Laurel. --She will stay in Cleveland dofug VR woz-k , Annell spoke with
her.
Greenwood: We will give another half hour for Linda Cess and blond
Lawy er-, She is driving an attorney I s car. Gene Koazen, Jack Oppenheim
and the blond are the people in the car other than Linda. Think are all
vlhitel Probably passed through Belzoni. Blond is named Ann Cooper.
Jackson: Sherwin caliled LCDC. No kno\vlege of the lawyers car.
Q!:.n
ton: 7 :07 - £$4USiifij $$ -- George Raymond spoke with Dona earlier reCollier called Cahton collect and call wq:>Snot accepted. Do not know
where· he was calling from. Haybe jail. We should check. -_.Not in the jail.
Tchula: 7:20 - Goerge TayJJor and Tom Harris were supposed to pick up
girls $6$a$$$.$$$$ in ~uleston who are supposed to be there. The girls
apparently got another ride, but did not even pass through here. George
and Tom Harris are spening the night in Tchula.
Greenwood: Rita says that Sherwin sent the forms to Tchula for the trial.
Ben Collins and Pettersno are being suponeaed.- Tchula $$$$Sj$$ city,
Homles county and Belxoni city jails. None know anything.
Greenwood:

Betty Garman - info exchanged.

Batesville: 7:55ffT~m
Morrison on his way to jail for speeding. No one'is
in the·Batesvill~ n~w; All are at a mass meeting. At the West End Church in
B. He needs $26020 to be wired to Sheriff's Dept. in Batesville, He was
with Claude Weaver who is still waiting in the car. No py:ysical mistreatmneto
Jackst?,!!.:
Jim Jackobs has joined the radio crew until Saturday.
Vickslburg: David Riley re-affidavits. Concerns a burned community center.
Po Li.ce have done little to find out who did it.
GreenlNood: Could have bypassed ~uleston: Indianola, 237 ~ number of Sunflower
County jai.l; Belzoni:: 31; Yazoo City ::police == 746-1131, county jail =
746-487~. It has definetely been 5 hours since they left Ruleville. right
have takne 3 hours to Jackson. Therefore have \'faitedi
2 hours.
Jackson: The carload has arrived.
Batesville: They have no police department according to the operator. ro
body at the jail. Shervlin checking FBI on this info.
nanton:
George Raymond: 8:20 - 5 ministers arrived on bus at 5:50. Left
bus station in car of Jv'll's.
l'ary Robinson, from the community. And IVlrs.Kelly
\'1a5in the car. Ministers were white. White 164 Chevy in front of them owned
by }'Jr. Peterson, whi teo In back 1960 blue & white owned by Moszy who \EtS
driving. Wnen going out on main st. Mr. Peterson got out of car pulled hoos
up. As if something wrong with car. Thus stopped movment of' the other
c are ; Nrs. R. asked jvloszyasked to move so she could back out. -- Stayed
in that si tua:tionuntil
7 :35. ':$$6~Was in a white neighborhodd.
'fhey
got the police to come at 7:35 and they helped move the car. A large car
gathered.
The cop got the guys to push the car out of the way. -- At
the bus station 5 other whites, other than Moszly and Peterson,

Rose
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~ad threatned to beat up the ministers. Names of the minsters: Coleman, Goerge;
Boardman Cathan; Farley/, Vfuellwright; Julius Belser; Richard l'iilsord.
Are all NCC ministers who have just arrived.
The ministers were on their
TtJayfrom Jackson. 1riouldr-ecommend to Warren NcKenna that the ministers be
driven to Canton rather than coming on bus.
Details: cars and \'lhi
te people - about 30 Negroes and 50 \'lhi
tes on foot.
The ministers got into cars sent by the Canton office. -- A guy - a local
Negro - happened to see the situation and went and told the COFO office.
Goerge Rayomnd etc. got in a car and went to help. Came back again to get
more cars from COFO. Local guy came at about 6:45.
The alley was eaelieti blocked by the "stalled" car. l.zere4 cars behind the
ministers car all with whites in. ~vere 11 of workers in truck. ~Jnet up to
the car and asked what vas \'lrongl"Here come the damn nd.gg ez-a and all the
VR boYS.1I Goerge said to go back to truck. Saw car loeads of whites
coming and parking near by along the road. "If these niggers get in the
way we are goin' to kill them all. 11 Alvin ran to police station. 'l'old
them to come. They said had a car going down there. That was about 20
minutes before the car came , -- About 100 colored people on the corner
and many white cars.
)

\'men sheriff made them move the car, pulled off in truck after a threat
I'There nigger. Vlere going to kill you." Alvin ran and hopped on truck.
No body approached the car. High tnesion. Very evident t:;at riot could have
started. bet. the SS§§4UU. the Ne gr-oes and the whites standing around.
Clarksdale:

everything

ok.

Another succesufl day in Jonestowno 110 forms signed. Road block put up
by the local~&~:fee •.sheriff. After cursing them out, let them proceed.
IV1cComb:8:50 - 'lllle
police are preparing a warrant
Charge is public ally displaing a fire arm.

to arrest Bryant.

'Hendy was guiltyJ- The police were right. He was not looking.
Batesville: Sherwin got a hold of the jail~ Talked to Constable Leddbetter.
He said .he himself arrested Tim Morrison. Tim is charged with speeding.
Accord.ing to Leddbetter, 'l'implead guilty and was fined $26.20. He is still
in jail and will not get out until fine is paid.
Time when he first
was stopped by the officier said he was not doing 80 ,but 75.
Nr. Miles said he would go to the Church and tell the Batesville people,
who ere at a mass meeting, that Norrison is Ln jail. Will let us know.
Batesville:
Horrison's fine paid ($26.20)--out of jail--pled guilty
to speeding charge--lobks like he really was ~
,

)

Tchula: Steve Bingham will be going to hte police station tomorrow in Durant
for the trial of the man vrho at t acke eehim. At ~2 :00. Trial at the polic e
stationo
The FBI talked with Steve today.
Batesville:

All's well vuth .Tim Morrison.
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- Isaac Coleman

To Progressive Freedom League has had ~iffculties in finding a place to meet.
1'onight decided to picket Negro busil:1esses-- a motel and a grocery store.
The Huptert 1>loteland the Ashby Grocery Store.
-- Plan to start picketing
in the morning.
Ashby is the man in the Elks club whom they asked for rental. He cancelled
a meeting at which the young and old were present becuase the young who
would have voted for lending the hall out numbered the old. Had only the
older members vote later. Voted not to let building.
The no. minister came to the meeting - 2 of the other meetings
Oxford to talk to elders -- not able to go at last minute.
The car from Columbus blew up about 12 miles out of Columbus.
back to Columbus. rlill try to fix it if possible.

- went to

It was haied

Speaker for precinct-county on 29 of July -- Wed. ?? Perhaps Stokeley
Carmichael or Jim Forman.
The meeting starts at 7:00 pm. It is schedled
for the Freedom House. There is the possibility, slight, of using an
abandoned church.
If can make it to Oxford to see the elders -- need a
car to do it -- might get the churchl
MOSES

advised

Jackson:
am.

against p$cketing.

Dave Dennis and others going to Neshoba

tomorr01.'l.
Depart very early

Greenwood:
12:45--Hollys Springs held precinct and county meeti gs
tonight--lIgreattt
meeting according to Ivanhoe Donaldson--about 300 attended.
After the convention was over, the police s t oppe d every Negro coming
out--took down all license number--stopped about 70 of the cars in addition
for license checks--arested 5 on various traffic charges--trial at 10
tomorrow--about 200 surrounded the police cars after the meeting and sang
Freedom songs.
'I'h e meeting was held in a school--the superintendant
had said that he wo uLd tefP:'or burn down the school if a meeting was
held there.
green~ood:
l:OO--Judy Richardson--there
are two fire trucks outised the
office who say they've been ca.r Le d for 8. fire!?)There is no fire.
Judy is
afraid it is an attelpt of some kind to raid the office. L:05--they have left.
Three fire trucks and t wo police cars cLr cLed the Greenwood
left after responding to a false fire alnrrtlin that area.

office and

CODI'ection on the above: -'-hreepolice cars and three fire trucks have pulled
up in front of the Greenw~od office in response to a false fire alar~ that
was given from outside the COFO office this is 1:15 am

- - '1 \-I:'r-r
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Colum~us,
Missisc1~pi,
11:30 AM, Four people arr~9ted,
Delmas
Hehuerson.,
_ oe r t D·:.o'"'i(£;c-; Cl:arli.e
Gr·ant,
·(.fil1i\~ Jamen Mayes,
local volun~eer
wczkers~ ~or paRgi~g
cut ~eaflets without
2 permit.
They were t3~cr ~o tht ~i~y Jnil.
The police
station t'.nmbe!.":32R 7511.
Don Hhitp.:,
Lo c a I SNCC di r e c r o r ,
repo~ts
that at l:~O ~m the p01~ce were still
qC~GtiDning
.
the -d~fendents,
~rylng
tG find cut who w~s directing
civil
Tights work ~nd wh&t l~cal Negroes ~~re i~~c!vc~.
At 2:25 pm
t h e s e, a:i[U.t~.o'nal
·l'eopJ.0. :.~C! been .t'.~rl'!13~.:!':~= i·;.!i.~ren GallmvaYl
a s umme r v o Lunt c.e r, H'H~~·.J
~ ':l. .!.oC'al P<?'·CSO:l~ a lc ng l,dth
the see t t.e x 1o c a 1 Ff!Or :La: ChC).z Le s Go ins ~ Rob ~'i7 t J cn e G, .J am c s
~dward Jackson,
James Mitchel.
All persons
Dver
·18 have a $4CO ca~~ bond and ~ll under
are turned over to
··the .. J-Ilverlil.e
C(Jur.t.
u

1e

..

~ ~

c

.~

3:55 pm ,

)fo;ll" .!.io"t'cpeopl:ewere
a z r s s t ed , one of ",,,,hom
tv-as
.
.
·:bumei!:; ..3.,te1r r:al~·asf!·~h.
Nai!V~!:;' cf
th.<;>~ea,r'r~3ted~
~1arvin.
'.GrJ.ffJn,;
8.ge [9;; ':ucl)$.evc:J.·t' Greg,,';l'Y~. F.:.~rl 'Jemes ~l;:iycs,~}l··
,
Lo c.a I ~ e(n~le, __ ,__.__ :",,_._ ltar c u s w a s a-r r e.s t e d a n d sr e l~';H)ed
i.mmediately,
':I
I!O. p;n~ '~.ft.
~,:
.-}

.
b om b·~
,-.:nrea t

.. ov-·erthe ',.
P'!1~""""
lI·l.~I·V~·
came
l.n
VV.,!
,
';'
.'
just
c.hout had, e n ough of this s h I t s "
Emm.a B.~11, A
SNCC {-yorker
aske.d
"What do you tne an i " ,The
reply
"Ab ou t;
i.his
l:~2? . .61:h .Avenu e ah Lt s " (S':CC c f f Ic e of coso project)
tI:W~tch
out
for the good old' d amn bomb tonight."

Bena:
civil

FBI arTested
three
rights woxkers.

The

SNCC

2nd

requ~sted

office

white

~en

for

~cnts the Justice Department
to be notlfi~cl
to ~ile s~it ~D ~rtjoinaininst
the .enforcement
,to· ,i8~·:1,a-:::7ecncoT!sti~uti~nal
any such a statute

'flpd·use-of·.Ernc
1'_q.lt:!.~i11g a !h~~l:1l.t 1:0

~l~.,;t·ribU:te

l.eafle't.s

.•

